
RPx*ULATION ' MXI

Motor Boats
A motor boat carried as part of the lifesaving appliances of a vessel, ýv

reqiuired by IRegulation XXXVI (2) or lot, shall comply with the fo
conditions:-

(a) lIt shall comply with the requireinents for a ifeboat of Class
proper appliances shall be provided fer putting it into the
speedily.

(b) It shall be adequately provided with fuel, and kept so as to be
times ready for use.

(c) The motor and its accessories shall be suitably enclosed to
operation under adverse weather conditions, and provision shall b4
f or going astern.

(d) The speed shall be at least sixc knots when fully loaded in sm9oth
The volume of the internai buoyancy and, 'where fitted, the externai

anicy shall ho lncreased in sufficient proportion to compensate for the difl
betwoen tihe weight of the motor, the searclhliglrt, and the wireless tel
installation and their accessories, and the weight of the al4itional porsons
the boat couId ace-oumodate if the motor, the searchhight and the wireles
graph insalation and tbeir accessories were reinoved.

REGLTXON15 XXVIII

Life Rafts

No type of life raft inay bo approved unless it satisfies the fol
conditions:-

(a) It shahl be of approved material and construction;~
(b) It shall be effective and stable when floating either way up;
(c) It shall ho fittod with fixad or coflapsible buIwarks of woocar'

Cther suitable m~aterial on both sides;
(d) It slial have a lino securely becketed rounxd the outs-ide~;
(e) It 8hal be of sucli strength that it can ho launched or thrown frc

vossel' dc without being dainaged, and if to be thêwit shahl
such size an weight that it can ho oasily handled;

(f) It shall have not less than 85 cutbic decimuetres (equivalent to thTO
jeet) of air-cases or equivalent buoyancy for each person to ho C~

number of


